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     In this study, influence of shroud on aerodynamic characteristics and noise of a forward curved 
fan has been estimated by the performance test of an actual machine. Moreover, influence of unsteady 
internal flow on broadband noise in the low frequency domain has been analyzed by the numerical 
simulation. The static pressure of the forward curved fan with shroud (MF9S) became high than that of 
the fan without shroud (MF9). The maximum efficiency of MF9S was increased 1.6% than MF9 due to 
the improvement of the static pressure. On the other hand, the fan noise of MF9S at the maximum 
efficiency point became approximately 1 dB larger than MF9 due to the influence on the broadband 
noise in the vicinity of the 200 Hz. The stalled cell was formed at the front side of the impeller of 
MF9; the cell was rotated around the impeller with 40% rotation speed of the impeller. The cell formed 
seven pseudo blades around the impeller. It has clarified that the broadband noise in the low frequency 
domain is generated at the vicinity of the frequency which is rotation speed of the stalled cell. 
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9mm，羽根枚数は 40 枚，スパン長さは 50mm である．
以下の説明では，シュラウドのない羽根車を MF9 と呼
び，シュラウドを有す羽根車を MF9S と称す． 
図 2 は実験装置の概略図を示したものである．羽根
車の回転数は 2800rpm に設定されている．ファンの静





















（ONO SOKKI, LA4350） によって計測され，その振



















(a) MF9                (b) MF9S 
Fig. 1 Test impeller 
 
Table 1 Main dimensions of test impeller 
MF9SMF9Impeller
1Thickness ,  t (mm)
with shroudwithout shroudShroud
Outer diameter , D (mm) 125
Chord length , C (mm) 9
Number of blades ,  B 40












Cha ber; 500 900
 
 
Fig. 2 Experimental apparatus  
 
 
(a) CAD model 
 
(b) 2D mesh of the fan 
 
























図 7 には，Powell-Howe の音源項を可視化した分布
が示されている．解析の断面位置は後面シュラウドか
ら 35mm の位置である．Powell-Howe の音源項は式(2)
によって定義される(5)． 









f  , Hz
 MF9 ( 64.3 dB )



























Fig. 7 Visualization on aerodynamic sound source of 
Powell-Howe 














   MF9 (EFD, without shroud)








Fig. 4 Aerodynamic characteristics 
 









 MF9 (without shroud)










































60/NZf     (3) 

































Fig. 8 Velocity distribution in 2-dimentional section 
  
(a) O-A section           (b) O-B section   
 
Fig. 9 Velocity distribution in meridional section 
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